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Report recent points of view with respect to the microbiology of meat and meat products. w ... N.-. v. » > n . w.i . V. vw VII« "Iivi wuiuiuyjf u i meat, auu meat. |JMjuuLLi
)n the Vlewed- The commodities have been arranged, in principle, in order of increasing stabili

Ä ? n « i 3
sense of resistance to microbial colonization.

aced nn i L a .v?ry vas.t on® ‘ Consequently priorities had to be set. It was decided that emphasis
0n attaining and monitoring of safety, quality and acceptability of meat and meat products

CARCASS MEAT

Ali Ecological Introduction ■,

4n6s ancTi ani"»ls carry large numbers of many different types of micro-organisms in their intes- 
thg 6 and nr'i**'e s^ n* particularly of the legs. Of these, only a few are of public health signifi- 
Ôu CaSe ^ a ra’nor fraction will be involved in spoilage when the meat is stored, as is mostly 
F3v,r'̂ temperatures, i.e. at -2 to 5° C (Mossel, 1983). Almost all contamination is

T°r ho u* surface of carcass meat, whereas the deep muscle of healthy animals generally contains 
V he few k M e  or9anisms. (Hone et al., 1975; Labadie et al., 1977; Gill, 1979). 
blo2Uer,tlv Lacteria occurring in the depth of meat partly originate from lymph nodes, which 
W f  s t r e a rbour organisms in the living animal. They might also have been introduced via the 

ria mi ,by contaminated captive bolt pistols, pithing rods or sticking knives. Finally a few 
$ °f viahi enter the blood stream from the gut, during agony or just after death. The low num- 

at>1e organisms normally found in the depth of meat may also result from residual anti-



^""viscera are generally more suceptible to spoilage than muscular tissue (Bijker “¡[¿y Ind 
This is the result of (i) their severecontamination by the mechanisms listed above (Ma y 
Derrick, 1979); (11) being nearer to the gut; (ill) their initial pH s, as a rule, higher^ ^  
that of meat: for example, liver has a pH of about 6.3 (Shelef, 1975) compared to t 
5.4-5.8 for muscle (Ingram, 1948; Van Logtestijn, 1965). . . . , „ t.„l M Han Tremend0!!p

In slaughter houses and processing plants the main aim is to minimise contaminati 'ciearly, 
efforts havl been nade to achieve this (Snijders et al., 1985). Monitoring per sewill, can
totally ineffective to improve hygiene, since no act of inspection but rather interv exan>ina
attain this (Mossel and K^mpelmacher, 1981; Kayser and Mossel, ^  Nonethe ess regular psychr0- 
tion of meat for numbers of colony forming units (cfu) per cm (Snijders et al., t0
trophic bacteria and thermotrophic Enterobacteriaceae (Mossel et al., 1986) is most cterial 
maintain high standards of hygiene, since it enables to detect excessive increases n bact^ #t al„ 
loads at an early stage andthus allows prompt rectification of defective practices (Smj 
1984a).

Heat spoilage naS,
The Dsvchrotrophic organisms found on processed carcasses include species_ of £s|ydoijs_?e a„d^ 

Mnraxella. Flavobacterium, Acinetobacter, psychrotrophic Enterobacteriaceae, LactoBlpIl^--^ meat 
ErocHoOirix termosphactaT as well as certain yeasts and moulds. I ikejathogens^occurring.de of th 
TuTilS-Tn7ra) these organisms do not originate from the gut, but stem mainly from tne n-
S i r i ^ i h e  environment of chill room! and the water supply. Of all these organisms th^n ^ ,,,
pigmented pseudomonads are the most frequently involved in the spoilage of b" exceed1”9
conditions. On freshly slaughtered meat the proportion of these pseudomonads may not be e_ ^  
some 10 X, whereas this increases to over 80 % when meat reaches the consumer (Gil ,

8nd Close'attention'to hygiene’during the processes of slaughtering, bleeding, eviscerat1^,,). 
skinning or dehairing can^ignif icantly reduce the microbial load on « rcassersi ^ 6c«leteiyfn 
However even the most faithfully followed, sophisticated systems of hygiene cannot comp into. 
control'contamination (Gerats et al.. 1981). Consequently treatment of carcasses by ji > ^  ,, 
or spraying with lactic acid solutions of the appropriate concentration and P”J ^ h i e  measure f°r 
1985a; Woolthuis and Smulders, 1985; Smulders and Woolthuis, 1985) recomme Besides ll 
substantially reducing numbers of colony forming units ^ . P ^ ! ? ^ * r0P ^ v? ^ a" ^ ' a n d  an 
will virtually eliminate Enterobacteriaceae, including salmonellae, Campylobacters 
occasional more infrcQucnt pathoQGn (Van NGttGn ct al«* iyo^/« .

The temperature of storage is probably the single, most important factor in affecting

microbial defence mechanisms, which show some activity up to about 24 hours post mortem (Gl11

of seC°ndi--y
and numbers of micro-organisms present on meat at retail °ut1e^ l ^ ® . P a^ bgrgaseous enV 
significance are pH and aw of the meat surface and mode of packaging, particularly th ^te«1

r°nnlThe lWrf°iiemeat ̂ f  cattle sheep and pigs under optimal conditions falls to about e
[vide supra);if, however, the'pH remains above c. 6.0 f  e S s T . ' ^ i h r o ^ 0'
DuTFeTicTens can multiply and produce extremely unpleasant offodours (Gill ^ d^ ® w^ 1,llar psy<*”i5 
and Yearbary, 1979). High pH meat tends also to spoil more rapidly because of the reg at 
phic association (vide supra), since they can colonize the meat surface rapidly. Jl^ l960. 
higher pH certain cfostridia can proliferate in the deep muscle (Ingram, 1952, Nott g

G'11Uhole1carcass)meat is normally stored at -2 to +5 °C under conditions of di°xif
¡umidity. Cuts are often further protected by an atmosphere containing 10 - 20 X caroo theSe 
either fortuitously formed as a result of vacuum packaging, or deliberately added. Unde (Ingr ^  
conditonsmeats will keep for many weeks, provided the initial contamination is kept 1 *  oUt 
1949; Pierson et al., 1970; Gill and Tan, 1980). The reduced environmental hum ldltyJr henc 
surface of meats, where almost all contaminating organisms are located. The only organ 
colonizing meat surfaces will be psychrotrophs tolerating a values below ^  Mucor,
ditions fungal spoilage dominates. It is due most often to Moulds such as Thamnidium.^jg gf 
Penicillium and Rhizopus species, with CladospoHwn herbarum, whlch «uses "black sp.nQ specie*lera4 
Sorotorichum carnis, the organism of "white spot" (Gill et al.. 1?8 1 ). Yeasts^includ ^  ^  a„d> 
fandidaLiorulopsTs~and Rhodotorula may also grow (Hsieh and Jay, 1984), they tend to d lay 
' ^ K M d r V W v a t e d - l ^ ^  Growth of a 1 fungi is confined to the surt
because these organisms are nonmotile, colonization will be spotty. -**- de._ r/. 1 MI, narl/a/1 -inn anH ill Ctrl h

•th

zation will De spoccy. „pats, -r
"under customary conditions of processing, packaging and distribution of carcass 

spoilage will not occur. The reason is, that any organisms present there are u s u a l l y ^ ^  9«spoilage will not occur, ine reason is, uiai an; •.a»» k - — -
rather than psychrotrophic, which followslogically from their original habitat, the a

Public Health Aspects iejuSi’

The most coinnon pathogens transmitted by fresh meat include salmonellae. CamE£L£H-^rot” j.
,h aureus. Clostridium perfringens (Mossel. 1984) and species of Parasitic
rv'eiTitinr., 1984). A recent acquisition to the latter J?. A  y,spec*’ria1(Beaver"et=ai!,~1984)! À recent acquisition to the latter is Cryptosp------

One of the aims of veterinary meat inspection is to detect these pathogens by carcass ■ 
and examination. However, there is no way of completely prevent ng the ocçurrenceof h ^  
pathogens and even of the parasites in the meat supply. There is absolutely re™ \ a S , ^  tfS*
conclusion should be difficult to accept. In spite of immense preventive efforts it ” se1.
not proved possible to supply raw milk which is consistently bactenologically safe ("°

fl-



•0nsequenHnCip1e* a* emPhasized before, meat examination is an act of inspection, not of control, 
fervent**y» contamination of meat and its sequel: infection of the consumer is best avoided by 

This ch" i ^ 61 and Kampelmacher, 1981; Kayser and Mossel, 1984). 
iCquUitin °UldLinclude ^Edel et a1-’ 1973: Ooste,"ora and Notermans, 1983): (i) at the farmer's level: 
ar|d the hea1thy young animals, design of effective housing and logistics ("all in/all out") i
tati0n t05L 0f decontaminated feed and water of drinking water quality only; (ii) during transpor- * 
ar*imals- abattoir: provision of clean lairage, allowing sufficient resting and cleanliness of 
¡n ’on V i ” 1] alon9 the Processing line: carefully avoiding spillage of gut contents during evisce- 
;econtami„ : ! " 1n9 and d'sinfection of knives and other equipment (Snijders et al., 1984) and terminal 
tlsms of h»îi*ï 0f carcasses fay a suitable treatment (Eustace, 1980) to eliminate the few orga- 
e"el; in ®a .rh significance which hygiene programmes cannot possibly control; (iv) at consumers' 
Pl"eVe,'tinoSP1te °f a 1 1 Precautions taken by the industry nonetheless only eating cooked meats and 
SUrf4 ces r CrOSS contan,'nation of cooked from raw meat - e.g. by not cutting up cooked items on 

contaminated previously by the meat while it was raw.

.. Nincinn « MINCED ("GROUND") MEAT
tk OUghout fu meat distributes the micro-organisms that were originally present only at the surface 
n tar th* « Product. Spoilage is therefore accelerated and shelf-life of minced meat consequently 
h th°9enir n for whole raw l" addition, initial contamination, including the incidence of
6 1ncorPora ^ nlsms U  h’'9her’ Probab1y because lower-grade meats tend to be used and remnants also

steakPJa \of th® hiSber risk from pathogens, minced meat, for instance in the form of hamburger 
,?ceedjn in4ar?t is often eaten raw. In order to minimize the risk, colony counts at. 30 °C not 
h 5’ Beum 9 and Enterobacteriaceae cfu’s below 10 g have been suggested (Mossel et al., 
t attainerfrket a1"  1983*" Effective protection of the consumer cannot, as emphasized repeatedly, 
ii 1n*ted k Py such an insPection procedure. Unless minced meat is systematically terminally decon- 
h terr>ative radlcldation (Kampelmacher, 1983; Dempster, 1985; Mossel and Stegeman, 1985) or an 
• 9’«ne effective procedure, consumers have to protect themselves by measures of domestic 

Low recommended before.
P*Tgen an*;mPerature storage of minced fresh meat in vacuum packs that have low permeability for 

jcai"bon dioxide prolongs shelf life markedly; vide supra. Numbers of non piqmented 
'llj aas are much reduced, because of the C02 that accumulates and they are replaced by lacto- 

aMdUse th n 6 related psychrotrophic Gram positive bacteria of fresh meats mentioned earlier. 
cne ta the Gram positive psychrotrophs do not produce metabolites that render the product unaccept- 
"hkinitv consumer, shelf life is substantially prolonged when they predominate in the microbial 

y.structure (Smulder and Woolthuis, 1985).

. Debon • I IWkLIl UUIIbLkJJ riLM I J
4dk7 cOndi?9 ’S ofTen done without application of sufficient refrigeration as well as under insani- 
PSk^Oce t i S' Consequently there is an increasing tendency to require certificates testifying 

otr0nu-Good Practices, and, moreover, monitor imported frozen boneless meats. Colony counts of 
4> Ce t pp'c as well as mesophilic bacteria and Enterobacteriaceae, in addition to a Presence-or 

h a n d ! for salmonellae have been suggested as a means of verifyinq that proper hvqienic 
tj1 Te of .JJ9 Practices have indeed been followed during manufacture (Mossel et al., 1972). Where in 

assure "ese Precautions further intervention seems required, radicidation may be a convenient tool 
in 1" an c°nsumer protection (Mossel and Stegeman, 1985).
C4 an eariv tempt t0 save ener9y and To increase yield, a start has been made with deboning carcasses 

Sses a posT‘"»rtem stage - so-called hot (de)boning. In the case of beef, mutton and lamb,
Un sive th6 usually stimulated electrically before boning, to accelerate glycolysis and thus avoid 
Cn?t^ase o;°rtenin? (Williams, 1978). The lower pH values resulting from stimulation wiTTOftend th' 
l9oTjngar((j bacteria (Walker, 1982); but, on the other hand, high carcass temperatures during 
C 3). T|,e i sticky nature of hot meat favour bacterial colonization (Van Logtestijn et al., 
ti„. b°nina 'aTter can be effectively controlled by (i) a high level of plant hygiene, including 
The i^runtlH0"1 the ban9'n9 carcass (Buchter, 1982; Smulders and Woolthuis, 1983); (ii) securing an 

Tow inib. c°Td chain. Hot deboned meat will then show improved storage properties because of 
tia nce th]c1al 1evels of psychrotrophic spoilers (Smulders and Woolthuis, 1985). Although in 
leasVes will wou1d allow hot boned, vacuum packaged meat to be slowly cooled, particularly fatty 

.talker ,hus be subJect To bacterial growth, unless temperature and au are effectively control-
u * ).

to °T boning is not preceded by electric stimulation, high temperature conditioning is re- 
inid ]oss of sensory quality. This procedure may, however, lead to growth of mesophilic 

On ud’n9 Enterobacteriaceae. This calls for strict temperature control supported by 
,). che fate of mesophiles during the process (Herbert and Smith, 1980; Smulders et al.,

FROZEN BONELESS MEATS

t.Ff’otn tL Definition and inventory of the group
ssi0 t 5 o«e ecological point of view, all products which keep well, for a number of weeks at 
Of f '~pre * although spoiling in a few days if kept at ambient temperature, could well be classed 
(l) °°d. ]n6ryed commodities. In practice, however, this term is "usually limited to only two groups 
9(vel”aVi ham k f'eld of "«at technology these include, in increasing order of intrinsic stability: 

P Pasta, * > con and various types of sausages; (ii) canned cured meat products which have been

SEMI-PRESERVED MEAT PRODUCTS 

Definition and inventory of the

“"Teurination rather than a more severe heat treatment, because the latter would affect their 3 Ï 4



organoleptic quality; this applies particularly to larger size hams and a few other meat products

Raw meat products . saUsagel'
In addition to ham and bacon this group comprises “British fresh sausage" and fermente ite and 

e g salami. The preservatives used in ham and bacon include sodium chloride and sodium ni 
sometimes smoking besides. British type fresh sausage is usually preserved with sulphite ¿duCts 
(Dowdell and Board, 1968) though this is prohibited in most European countries. Fermentea v 
generally also contain curing salts but are moreover preserved by lactic acid, produced W  
Lactobacteriaceae which are responsible for the fermentation. Salami types of sausage are 
also dried to some extent, in appropriate machines. inhibited

In all these products the normal putrefactive Gram negative spoilage association is i imeS 
due to the reduced au and/or preservatives. It is replaced by lactic acid bacteria and some aiso
M. thermosphacta together with yeasts and moulds (Gill and Tan, 1980). Micrococci can so 
Be found, but Staph, aureus does not usually occur in high numbers in uncooked cured.P«,““I11Bljnity 
because of inhibition resulting from competition from other components of che microbial cu a1>, 
structure (Mossel, 1983). Staph, aureus (Daly et al., 1973) as well as sal monel lae ausage.
1975) have, nevertheless, occasionally caused outbreaks of food poisoning from fermentea .n pH.
i-e. when the fermentation process has been delayed, resulting in a slower than normal a 
Even though the staphylococci may subsequently die out, their enteroloxins will Pe!"s1s*;tation and 
the final product is of little use here as elsewhere; rather should the course °;,f8nJe^ r.efuliy 
the fate of suitable marker organisms mimicking the behaviour of pathogens be followed

^  Cured! raw meat products may also present a risk of botulism. This applies particularly^^in^ 
commodities with a relatively high au , or where the curing slats are unevenly distributed, e 
Germination of spores of Clostridium"species at sites with elevated au . Home-cured hams a, 
to this event (Famerde et al., 1975; Colardyn et al., 1976; Billon, 1984).

More perishable cooked meat products ■
These are the most popular and therefore the most important of the more perishable s d( th® 

preserved meat products. When contained in the intact casing wherein they were Ihe.at'prA°,rpd a,,. ■„ 
products are quite stable under refrigeration, because they are protected b y  t h e i r  reduce c|jrtain 
nitrite content and mostly slightly lowered pH. All bacterial endospores will survive to contaib 
extent the "cooking" of sausages (Mol and Timmers, 1970). In addition such products m°^ 'ythere * 
some viable streptococci of Lancefield's group D, which are rather ¡>eat resis*j!!!]iiS°neference v ,nds> 
little that there can be done to eliminate them entirely (Bell and De Lacey, 1984). Re ' ted bra 
for Dutch types of cooked sausages have been elaborated from surveys on commercially mar*

■ >ceS, They
which were previously validated for following good manufacturing and distributing practic ^

* "  r ^ » r y TS 5 u r ‘S - S l t y ” iii'.lt««l. » c  w W  Our,*
subject to recontamination b, lactic acid forcing bacteria and .icr.cocc, b. are a «J,, 4U 
tely after cooking. This can be controlled by meticulous application of .!?y9 ® ^  v to c°l0n arid 
slicing as well as packaging. Nonetheless these products eventually spoil due mainly the D a 
by psychrotrophic micrococci, lactic acid bacteria, B. thermosphacta and streptococc cata1a;j®cin9 

,07/,. Canon 1983; Gardner, 1953). Many of these organisms being c» ¿„c>
peroxide; this may attack the red cured-meat pigmcn » ts, tn
______ I nraaninn in clirprl mPat pfOuu.

Nqroups (Mol et al., 1974; Eagan,
negative, they can produce hydrogen peroxide; this may attack the red .curea-meai cts
choleomyoglobin, which is a green compound. Besides surface greening in . ^ X i e n t  to
may cause core greening in whole, cooked sausages, i.e. when neating has been ins pc®"
completely eliminate catalase negative organisms (Niven et al., 1949; Gardner.19 ^  a h«a {

In cooked cured meats Staph, aureus is a definite hazard. Because the competitive „pi®, 
eliminated by cooking, an occasional recontaminent may develop freely and form ente that c°° 
the iemperatire at which the product is stored precludes this. It is for this reason W  th,t 
sliced cured meat products should be labeled: "keep refrigerated until use and, of 
the consumer should follow this advice (Oblinger and Kennedy, 1980) validai„red S

Because of their big sales volume, sliced cooked sausages are often monitored 5to
GMP and identify an occasional case of process failure. For purpose the products clud1ng.1er5 
10 °C until the final date for consumption occurring on the label. Obvious spoilage, . e sp° 
greening^ should notoccur. Testing for Enterobacteriaceae. agreus and ^ m  ° £ iveiy
has been recommend, J; Reference Values found attainable are 10\ 10‘ and 10 g resp
(Mossel and Ratio, 1973). ,

asi®naMeat pies . occa, a
These are fully baked products made from meat or poultry. A few spores along wit" ted by fl 

fat-entrapped Micrococcus is all that should survive, and their growth should be nhib^ th#t 
properly adjusted salt and nitrite content. The low water activity of the crust siS.
bacteria will qrow there, but moulds will. . calmon® .„c b/,

After baking, sometimes gelatin is added to pies. This has led to outbreaks o * ing P’fept^ 
because the qelatin was contaminated (Jardin, 1966). Such experience has prompted 0rgan°l
chaliengin ’t h ^ f o r  c! 5 days at 20-25 *C and at the_end of th s ti - c ec - gchallenoino them for c. 5 days at 20-25 °C and at the end ot cnis time cnecxn.y staphL
Droperties9and assessing cfu’s of the most hazardous organisms : Enterobacteriaceae, ^ ¿ T a t  . 
C oerfrinqens and B. cereus (Mossel and Ratio, 1973) in th; mo*t vulnerable p a r t T ^ eand dis1 
{fehe'of these 'countsTiave been found to exceed the order 10 g in pies manufactui 
according to GMPs.

lb*»,t®c



con-

with

ProvitisH m . Canned large size hams and similar products
tSt°i-ed as commodities nave been manufactured according to GMPs and are uninterruptedly
n1sts of Dsvrh^i1 dh°n iheJ al?el» l.e. at refrigeration temperature, their spoilage association 
f 0uP D s L th^ r0?hlCHb^ terld tbat ?re relat1ve1Y heat resistant. These are mainly Lancefield 
pe?ard tot f  C 1  and bhe occasional psychrotrophic Bacillus. Canned hams have a good record v, 
„oi>1'nson et ai nCioo2Ci pathogenic organisms, particularly Cl. botulinum (Pivnick et al., 1969; 
Pl"esence ro„,u’_ ‘ ‘ 7be types to occur are Staph, aureus and salmonellae, their

treat" nt "  post-process

f!Cture. SuitaMonL°H-iheSe Pr°ducts ihere is 1itt1e P°int in examining them immediately after manu- 
If "«oy yelicb L  dit0"S tlme Pnd temPerature for a realistic challenge have been discussed 
« P r i z e d m m  rPC° °9!CaI ^ sound approach is similar to that which is currently used for testing 
L ^ h r o t r o  * Lb!d !! high to.accelerate growth.Psychrotronhir Product.^ incubated at a temperature sufficiently high to accelerate growt 
- ’He tynpc PT ba<rte[la ’ WTthout exceeding the maximum growth temperature of the most psychro- 
?I°Wth was stiMi!HStl9ati°nS/°^^  °n s?mples Processed under guaranteed GMP, wherein microbial 
riqu1»'ements ?S a/ n nPi10l\ n U lme have shown that 17 °c is a temperature which fulfills th 
r!?Ss semi-Li^!,! and Ratto, 1973). Three days at this temperature is well-tolerated by first 

Preserved canned meat Droducts: thpir rnntsntc cnheani.sn+i., —,__i ....__  ̂ .i.
these

to meet the
d iS semi 1 n o u u , mree aays at tm s temperature is wel 1 -t
eferenCP seiT d canned meat Products; their contents subsequently appeared 

»alues for cooked "-cat pt:ducts, collected in Table 1.

r Most cnntE-FULLY HEAT PR0CESSED meats packed in hermetically sealed containers
:>°n. Both oinerS ufed in f00d Preservation are cans, but sealed pouches are also becoming more 
o A t1'osethat9i'pUtS-OTibeab"treai;ed foods can be divided in two categories: those which are sterile 
ii ?Ucts arp t tain 1ow numbers of viable, though dormant bacterial spores. The latter type of
le foods k aS aPPert1zed (Goresline et al., 1964) or, less appropriately "commercially ster-

!u°VeP40r^ 2en / OOds are thosewhich are safe and stable, provided they are not stored at temperature« 
may b;,^?an]!m!,wh,1ch.affect the ^fety of these packs include (i) spores of Cl. botulinum ' 

o» i’cient Ve • the heat treatment is inadequate and grow out subsequently if there "is in- 
t! &iiirobarhpr -nS1C Preservation; (ii) post-process recontamination usually due to Staph, aureus
D!aaSp5?titTPrí- T ^ ^ , caused by seam faults and/or contamination of the cooling wateFor--------
D^duct is „ V ! u Sl Botb deficiencies occur so sporadically that monitoring of the manufactured 
st!Cessinq l i J 1 ttl® “se ln Protecting the consumer. Control lies in carefull supervision of the 
GMd Ce Upon " and.intensifying intervention where required. Where checks are required, for in- 

has shown P!wt?tl02 ’ an fxtensive survey of appertized meat products manufactured according to 
- «n, that, after challenging for a few weeks at about 30 °C aerobic and anaerobic colony

>nt:

thJ' ( M i s s e l ^ WhiCh {l ] COiS!St eni,irely of spores; and (b) never exceed the order 
co^i0lnt to one nf6thpCfIiiy <rounbs substantially over this level are not acceptable, because
i.ent of the fresh?u irorl!liaWln9 defects: (l) a correct, i.e. infinitesimally low spore
trej Pr°duct with inc,rff^S €̂d<-COIiimKdib! ’ but deceasing as a result of the incubation challenge, 
"at ?d ^  not d r  n IT* J tab:iiiyL ° L  "  an ir!itiai C0l0n>' “  of at least 1 0  g'? V -Hat-i "u or nnf A. • •' ’ V'T: ----- ■ ■ ''J » Wl v • 11 u" Ml I O ia I cuiuriy count OT at least 1U q ’ in-
tion> during incubation, corresponding to inadequate processing or post-process recontami-

k<1* sterilized pack— — .■ ■ viwwic l»i yan isiiia wiKucver. io~ca I I
sporing organisms with a heat resistance well over that of the

11 1 f" Q n f  t o n  i.i ■? +- In L  . ' „ L ____• .. . , . „

C1 kC' Baciii=!lZed l?acks should of course contain no viable organisms whatever. So-called 'thernro- 
1:e * ?P°rln9 organisms with a heat resistance well over that of the

^fero^nnn!!9 andc1uite often with a rather high optimum temperature of growth, are the most organism«; fri ?ur\/iwo hoat-tvoa +-mon +■ Unnnn _____ .iUt y "McrolTorn!^ ana quice orten w n h  a rather high optimum temperature of growth, are the most 
the\lne testinn9achAmL t°hSUrV1Ve h®at"freatment- Hence monitoring concentrates on detecting these, 
few ?!tside Da?; ?̂]1?lph0We!er’ ^ls° be carried out for recontaminants, particularly by examin-i-ng 
lantSp°i"es 0P the?LSh-id PDCk-iT0duCtS;,There once more, no point in searching directTy for the
$f L these o r g a ^ i s m f ? | 6a-i ? raay.have survived in the food or the sporadic recontami- 
lhe P r i z e d ^ h?hl « ?• germinate and multiply first, as indicated in the testing
(Ente^inal tem?f«i Th? Pi!maIu^temperature for challet.ge testing has been subject to much debate, 
t t i O r ^ t e r i a r ^  tUreS/ 0r tbe thermophiles and the customarily encountered leakage organisms 

Pseud°monads and micrococci) indicate that 45 °C for the former and 30 °C for 
obVi® the us.Mi U1tabB challen9e temperatures. None should be detected in fully sterilized foods- 
te BVUsly with ®nrlchll,fnt tests using appropriate liquid enrichment media have to be applied,

N a t i o n  w h USUa ?MeCaUi10nP },° aV0id contamination as a result of the use of an inap^ropri on technique (Mossel and Visser, 1960). pprup.i
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TABLE 1

Bacteriological reference values for cooked sausages of standard Dutch quality 

Sampled when leaving the factory, all with a core temperature not exceeding 7 °c

cfu g ^

Enterobacteriaceae* 10

Staph, aureus* 102

Lancefield group D streptococci* 10J

Clostridium spp* 10J

Aerobic mesophilic colony count* 105

Anaerobic mesophilic colony count* 105

* In all instances the usual “three class tolerances" apply, i.e. the values a  ̂

recorded, may be exceeded by a maximum of 2 out of 10 samples, but none of 1 e 

show a cfu g’1 value over 10 times the reference value
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